Free-space optical interconnects will soon be able to provide input/output bandwidths to a VLSI chip in excess of a terabit per second. The successful application of this technology to parallel distributed processing systems depends on the need for high-bandwidth interconnects and the ability of the architecture to sustain a stream of data at these bandwidths to the processing elements. We review examples of computational tasks that require scalable input/output, that is, computations where the I/O bandwidth of a processing element must grow in proportion to its computational bandwidth. We present several classes of optoelectronic architectures that can support a high-bandwidth data firehose, and mention applications in switching, FFT, sorting, matrix-vector processing, database search, and processor-to-memory interconnect.
Introduction: The "Firehose" Problem
The tremendous progress in high-performance, very-large-scale integrated circuit (VLSI) technology has made possible the incorporation of several million transistors onto a single silicon chip with on-chip clock rates of 200 Megahertz (MHz). By 2001, the integration density for silicon complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) logic is expected to be over 13 million transistors, and the projected on-chip clock rate is expected to be 600 MHz [1] . Estimates made by the Semiconductor Industry Association indicate that the number of transistors available for logic chips and memory chips will respectively double and quadruple every three years. This trend results from two factors: the shrinking feature size of silicon VLSI, resulting in a higher density of gates per unit area, and the improving yield of integrated circuits resulting in more silicon real-estate per chip. The enormous bandwidth that will be available for computation and switching on a silicon integrated circuit will create an increasing demand for high-bandwidth input and output (I/O) to a VLSI circuit. It is widely believed that novel interconnect technologies will be needed to meet this challenge.
One possible solution is the use of three-dimensional optical interconnect technologies via surface normal optical transmitters and receivers. Technologies now exist for attaching GaAs -2-multiple quantum well (MQW) self-electro-optic-effect device (SEED) photodetectors and light modulators onto a prefabricated silicon integrated circuit using a hybrid flip-chip bonding technique followed by substrate removal of the GaAs chip. This allows surface-normal operation of the optical modulators and detectors [2] . The technique has been used to fabricate high-density, optically-interconnected submicron CMOS integrated circuits by bonding directly above active silicon gates [3] . The procedure effectively decouples the design of the silicon from the placement and bonding of the optical I/O, providing considerable flexibility to the architect of the optoelectronic system. Several thousand operational optical devices on a single chip and digital transmission of data at over 1 Gb/s per device-pair in 0.8 µm CMOS technology [4] have been demonstrated. These results suggest that free-space optical interconnect technologies could soon provide a terabit per second of optical input/output to a conventional silicon VLSI integrated circuit. In contrast, a high-performance interconnection bus can today deliver approximately 5 Gb/s data to a chip [5] ; though care must be taken in comparing a future optical technology against a current electrical one (that includes routing and control overhead), it is by no means clear that the electrical technology can be scaled to Tb/s or higher capacities [6] . The emergence of this integration technology, along with free-space and guided-wave (fiber) optical technologies for steering and focusing light beams, and fiber-to-free-space interface technologies, brings new opportunities and challenges to the system designer. One opportunity is that the I/O bandwidth (#optical I/O • transceiver clock-frequency) for the processing elements (PEs) can grow in proportion to their computational bandwidth (#gates • logic clock-frequency). One can approximate the growth of the computational bandwidth by the product of the number of gates and the clock speed of the chip. Even if one makes the conservative assumptions that each pair of optical devices will only function at the clock frequency of the CMOS logic, and that the power dissipation of the chip is governed by SIA predictions, one finds that the total I/O bandwidth of the optoelectronic-VLSI (OE-VLSI) chip scales with the total computational bandwidth of the chip [7] . Furthermore, optical interconnects based on data transmission in fibers offer virtually unlimited distance-capacity products, in stark contrast also to electrical connections whose capacity is strongly dependent on distance. Specifically, for example, the density of information for cabling over meter distances between cabinets or shelves could be increased by approximately three orders of magnitude from an electrical limit of a few Gb/s/cm 2 (for connectorized coaxial cable) [8] .
The question posed in this paper is: "what families of systems could exploit this optical interconnect bandwidth?" We will address this question in two parts. We will first identify computations that require scalable I/O. This subject has been widely studied in the parallel processing literature, and we will cite examples of computational tasks that require PEs to have I/O bandwidths proportional to their computation bandwidth. Having identified tasks that will require vast amounts of I/O bandwidth, we will then address the physical issue of generating and communicating the data at a large aggregate bandwidth to the processing elements. The problem of interfacing conventional, low I/O rate, electronic systems to the very high aggregate rates of parallel optical systems is reminiscent of the notion of trying to drink water from a high pressure firehose. We define a "firehose" architecture as one that can provide sufficient data to balance the optical I/O bandwidth of the processing elements with their computational bandwidth, while still interfacing effectively and efficiently to electronic systems that otherwise have normal electrical interconnects. An important feature of a workable firehose architecture is that the optical I/O bandwidth to the OE-VLSI chip is effectively utilized, while requiring a significantly lower electrical I/O bandwidth to the same chip. Architectures that are unable to provide input data at these high rates, or make excessive demands on the electrical I/O requirements from the chip, become inefficient in their use of the optical interconnect bandwidth and suffer from a "firehose problem." This can become a critical issue in exploiting free-space optics. In fact, attempts at building massively parallel optoelectronic computing systems have, historically, had limited success for want of a two-dimensional spatial-light-modulator array that could provide access (via electrical addressing) to the potentially high-bandwidth optical channels [9] ; this is simply a restatement of the firehose problem. Consequently, a requirement for firehose architectures is that they possess the means to generate the requisite optical data firehose from external electronic sources that have much lower data bandwidths.
In this paper, we will provide examples of optoelectronic architectures that can solve this firehose problem, and we will classify them by the method they use in creating the highbandwidth data firehose. In Section 2 we will review the concept of a balanced architecture with a few examples. In Section 3, we will discuss several firehose architectures: (i) the external firehose, (ii) the internally-generated firehose, and (iii) the internal-recirculating firehose. We will also comment on the potential for a "bursty" external processor-to-memory firehose. A brief summary and conclusions will constitute Section 4.
The Need for Scalable I/O
In this section, we will review the conditions necessary to balance the computation and communication capabilities of a processing "element" (PE) for a specific task. The purpose is to identify classes of operations that would most benefit from the ability to grow the communication bandwidth of the PEs in proportion to their computational bandwidth. We will conclude that parallel optical interconnects can be used to provide a balanced system for I/O-bound, and certain types of compute-bound, tasks.
To discuss the notion of a balanced system, we use the formalism from Kung [10] . He defines a balanced architecture as one where the computing times and IO times for the PEs are equal for the specific task. Defining the number of operations required in the computation as C comp , and the computation bandwidth of the PE in operations/second as C, then the time required to perform the computations is C comp /C. Similarly, if the number of words the computation requires for I/O is C I/O , and the I/O bandwidth in words/second is IO, the communication time is C I/O /IO. Hence, for a balanced PE with equal computation and communication times [10] :
Thus, when equation 1 holds, neither the processor nor the I/O subsystem is forced to wait for data, and the throughput of the system is maximized. In this paper we will emphasize the technology-independent scaling behavior of this equation in terms of the problem size. We will treat Eq. (1) in the informal sense of equality of scaling behavior, neglecting fixed numerical prefactors.
As VLSI technology progresses, the computation bandwidth, C, available per PE will increase; however, in general, such improved VLSI technology does not substantially improve the I/O bandwidth of the circuits. Hence, the balance represented in (1) is upset, leading to poor utilization of the VLSI unless we can change the system design in some way. A response to such an improved technology is to ask each PE to take on more work by increasing the size of the problem given to each PE. Such an approach may or may not work, depending on the relative scaling of C comp and C I/O as the size of the problem is increased.
The most obvious difficulty will occur for so-called "I/O bound" computations, which are computations in which the need for I/O (i.e., C I/O) rises at least as fast as the number of computational operations, C comp , as the problem size is increased. Tasks where the number of computations required (C comp ) rises faster with the problem size N than does the amount of I/O needed (C I/O ), are referred to as "compute-bound." As the technology improves the number of computations per second (C) that a PE can perform, we can rebalance the PE by having it tackle a larger problem. Hence, at first sight, such "compute-bound" tasks can take full advantage of all such improvements in C. As the PE does more computations for every I/O operation, however, the amount of local memory, M, that the PE needs increases, in general, as some function of C comp /C I/O as the problem size increases [10] , with the precise function depending on the mapping of the specific algorithm onto the processors. A problem for such "compute-bound" tasks is that rebalancing the PE without increasing IO may not always be practical because the memory requirements of each PE and the size of the PE may grow too fast (e.g., even exponentially). This can be illustrated by the example of an N x N butterfly network; this network has applications in multistage interconnection networks (MINs) for switching and sorting, as well as in computing discrete Fourier transforms (DFT). Figure 1 also shows how a 4-input PE can be made up out of 2-input PEs. In a MIN, each PE performs a cross-connect function on its inputs, depending on the requested destination of the input data. A recursive decomposition of an N TOT -point DFT allows each PE to be built using an N x N butterfly [11] . In such a DFT-engine, each PE performs an N-point complex FFT on its inputs, and requires N Log N computational operations to do so. Also, each PE requires storage of coefficients for the multiplications, and it needs one coefficient for each input line, i.e., M = N. Hence, each PE requires 4(M) (i.e., exactly of order M) data-I/O operations and, since M = N, 4(M Log M) processing operations. The ratio of C comp to C I/O for the array is 4(Log M). If the computation bandwidth C is increased by a factor of ß and the I/O bandwidth, IO, stays fixed, then the size of each PE's local memory (and the size of the problem N) must therefore be increased from M to M ß to rebalance the PE. Hence, even though this is a "compute-bound" problem, it may eventually not be possible in practice to rebalance the PE because of the exponential increase in memory required to do the rebalancing. This exponential growth in memory requirements can be avoided by employing an opticallyinterconnected VLSI technology where the communication bandwidth of a PE scales with its processing bandwidth (i.e., where C = IO). Indeed, all compute-bound tasks with a C comp to C I/O ratio of Log M (or lower) will have a need for scalable I/O. 
Optoelectronic Firehose Architectures
Having identified certain classes of problems that require scalable I/O, we must now design architectures that can exploit the high data bandwidths the optoelectronic PEs are capable of handling. In this section, we will introduce three categories of balanced firehose architectures that can generate and sustain the optical interconnect bandwidth. We will also comment on an unbalanced, bursty, general-purpose, processor-to-memory firehose.
External Firehose
The first form of data firehose is externally generated. The high-bandwidth data firehose is not created within the optoelectronic system; instead the system relies on some external data generator to supply a high-bandwidth stream of data to the processor elements. We note here that large data firehoses (of 1 Tb/s) do not usually occur in nature. For instance, an uncompressed 10K x 10K pixel natural picture scene (24 bits/pixel) evolving at typical frame rates (30 frames/s) would only generate about 72 Gbits/s data; few natural phenomena evolve at submillisecond time scales or lower. However, data-communications and telecommunications switching applications will demand such bandwidths in the near future. For instance, the tightly-coupled networking of several hundred state-of-the-art processors would be capable of supporting an external-firehose architecture for switching.
In one embodiment of an external-firehose architecture (Fig. 2a) , the firehose of data is created incrementally, by combining many individual streams of data into a large data pipe. This method is commonly used in telecommunication systems where a large number (potentially hun- dreds of thousands) of smaller-bandwidth data streams are multiplexed into a larger pipe. Freespace optoelectronic switching system prototypes based on this principle have been demonstrated [5, 12, 13] . In these systems, the aggregate optical firehose is typically delivered to the photonic chips using a two-dimensional fiber bundle. The principle of the external firehose is that an individual input port (or processor) contributes and removes a fraction of the total data that flows through the system. The data generators and extractors may be physically located at the endpoints of the system, or may be distributed throughout the free-space switching fabric in the form of a high-bandwidth bus (Fig. 2b) or hyperplane [14] .
We note here that switching is a compute-bound task, even though there is little processing being performed on the data; the primary requirement of the system is to route the data packets. The calculation and the setting of the switches in the network constitutes the processing. When the switch is implemented on a MIN, the calculation of the proper switch states, and the setting of the switches, each require :(N Log N) operations. The lower bound of the ratio C comp to C I/O is then :(Log N), which occurs when the switch is implemented on a MIN with 4(Log N TOT ) stages, as discussed above. Hence, the PE size, N, grows exponentially as C improves if the processor is kept balanced (without increasing IO), just as for the DFT processor described above. Therefore one can conclude that MINs are well suited to an optoelectronic switching application, given that an external optical data firehose is available to supply the inputs. A similar argument applies to the FFT computation using a multistage network. In fact, the MIN is the most efficient Fig. 3 . Internally-generated firehose architecture. The high-bandwidth datastream is created inside the system from a lower-bandwidth input data stream. The high-bandwidth data stream is processed and compressed into a lower-bandwidth output data stream.
architecture for switching in that it minimizes the number of Pes, and hence the processing requirements (but may suffer from internal blocking under certain circumstances). Technological reasons of power dissipation, area, and speed also make photonic implementations of this multistage architecture advantageous compared to an all-electronic approach [15] . It should be pointed out that switching may also be performed by a less-efficient (but a strictly nonblocking) architecture such as an N x N crossbar that has N inputs and outputs and N 2 switches. In this case, the calculation of the switch states again requires at least :(N Log N) operations, but 4(N 2) operations are needed to set the N switches. Thus, an N x N crossbar requires 4(N) I/O operations, and 4(N 2 ) processing operations. Compared to a MIN, a crossbar architecture is easier to rebalance as C increases, but it makes inefficient use of its switching hardware.
Internally-Generated Firehose
The second form of data firehose is internally generated (Fig. 3 ). In such a system, the external data bandwidth is modest, but is expanded (in space) inside the system to facilitate processing. For instance, matrix-vector multiplication of a resident N x N matrix with an N-element vector is an application where the input and output streams have O(N) bandwidth, but the internal bandwidth of the system is O(N 2 ). If each PE contains an element of the matrix, the (I/O-bound) computation can be achieved by distributing N copies of the i th vector element across the i th row of the matrix, and accumulating the outputs of the PEs along its columns. The use of optical fanout as a means of replicating the O(N) input data solves the interconnect problem and creates an internal O(N 2 ) data firehose. Algorithms for image processing based on this principle have been suggested [16] . Neural-network architectures also have this data bandwidth requirement, and optoelectronic neural systems based on this principle have been demonstrated [17] . If the matrix is not resident in the PEs, and new matrices must be input to the PEs rapidly, then an additional external firehose for the matrix data is mandated.
Internal Recirculating Firehose
The third form of data firehose is an internal recirculating firehose (Fig. 4) . In this architecture, there is no external source of high-bandwidth data, nor is the input data physically replicated (in space). Instead, the data that is input to the PEs is used multiple times in a system that has a faster aggregate internal data rate compared to its external I/O rate. A fixed amount of information in the form of an optical database recirculates continuously at a high bandwidth onto PEs that use this data as templates. Such a system could, for instance, be used for recognition tasks where the input must be compared rapidly against a fixed, but finite, database (e.g., speech or image recognition). An example of such a system is a photonic-content, addressable memory system [18] Terabit/s Fig. 4 . Internal recirculating firehose architecture. In this architecture, a finite amount of data is continuously recirculated inside the system to create a high-bandwidth data stream. The respective input and output data streams, to and from the system, are relatively small. Fig. 5 . A processor-to-memory firehose would be an example of an internal bursty firehose architecture, where the internal data stream has a much higher peak bandwidth relative to that of the input and output data streams.
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that uses matrix-matrix comparisons followed by summation and thresholding to calculate Hamming distances between the binary input page and a set of stored pages. In this system, the input query to a large database enters the system and is compared at high speed to the recirculating high-bandwidth, optical-database firehose. The results of the high-speed search consist of a number of memory locations; these select memory locations are then accessed and the data is filtered to the output. Due to the simultaneous demands on increasing the information storage capacity and the data bandwidth, this type of database searching is becoming increasingly difficult with conventional means.
External "Bursty" Firehose
So far we have discussed switching systems and a few application-specific systems that are based on balancing the computation and I/O bandwidths of the PEs. We note that a demand for a high peak bandwidth can also be met with optoelectronic technologies. For instance, future microprocessors may require interconnections to entire chips of cache memory with wide words; this would result in a high-performance, processor-to-memory firehose for general-purpose computing (Fig. 5) . In this scenario, low-latency communication would be necessary between the memory chip and the appropriate registers on the processor chip. This would be an external "bursty" firehose; the processing and data I/O bandwidth would not, in general, be balanced, but the processor would require data (from an optoelectronic cache) to be transferred upon request at a high peak rate.
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we reasoned that free-space, optically-interconnected integrated circuits are a competitive technology for a class of applications that require I/O bandwidths commensurate with their processing bandwidths. In order to make efficient use of the optical interconnect technology, we argued that an optoelectronic architecture must be able to supply a "firehose" of optical data to its processors. This firehose must simultaneously support many parallel channels (1 K) of high-bandwidth data (100 Mb/s). We classified these architectures by the method used in generating the high-bandwidth optical data firehose, providing specific applications for each category of architecture. These include (i) the external firehose, (ii) the internally-generated firehose, and (iii) the internal-recirculating firehose. In the first case, a large volume of highbandwidth data constitutes the externally-generated firehose. In the second category, a smaller volume of high-bandwidth data is replicated in space to generated the firehose inside the system. Finally, the internal-recirculating firehose uses a fixed quantity of data, but continuously feeds it at a high data rate to the processing elements. I/O-bound problems are obvious candidates for use of optical I/O as processor performance improves. Some important classes of compute-bound problems could also benefit from optical I/O, because otherwise the processor and/or memory size would have to grow too fast as one tried to rebalance the architecture; examples include DFTs and switching. We note also that the criterion for balancing computational and I/O bandwidths is a sufficient, but not necessary, condition for using optical interconnects effectively, and referred to the example of a bursty processor-to-memory firehose with a high instantaneous bandwidth. Finally, we note that the discussion presented in this paper concentrated on data I/O because it was assumed that the data would be loaded optically at high aggregate bandwidths. Future systems may also use optical loading of control signals for MIMD processing. For instance in switching systems, the control signals for an array of switches could be loaded in parallel together with the data. More investigation of a potential "control"-firehose architecture may be warranted.
